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WOLGAST IS READY

FOB SATURDAY GO

Lightweight Champion Admits
Frankie Burns Will Be Hard

Nut to Crack.

MO RAN FIGHT DUE JULY 4

TtTtra Michigan LJ FlaUhc Barns
or Vk Ver He Will Puis Few
Iy la Motmt&lna Bajs

9 2 1 ,0 0 O Worth of Property,

BY HARRT B. EXITH.
SAX FRANCIr-tCO- May JO. SpclaJ.)
Aftr dUtcc in Lo Ar.rlei iom
T9 to buy rvi tat and to wlt for

eomo diamond that wr expressed to
Mm from Xw York. Ad Wo:Jt. Ilfrht- -
wlht chajnplon of th world, hasfr.ily arrived In San Francisco and haa
vtrf1 training for tha bout with
Franklo Hurni. that takta place nxtfcarurday afternoon.

Wrijrat is not prturbe-- l over Ma
ability to pt Into jcood condition for I

tn Oakland, and aaya that tf
ha would ba prepared for a flcnt

In a coupla of daya. H adda that b
has bn training In Los Angeles, and
concludes by remarking that ha Is too
wis to be taking any chances wit h
lining to Bums bacauss of being out
r condition.
Tha Michigan boy arrived hero Tucs.

, Gay morning and atarted Ma training
on WKinel.iy. JuM to prove that ho I

In earneat. robo Ioag:ierty Is his chief
sparring partner, and Tom Jones ex
pects to pick up a couple of helpers to
round out the few days that Ad will
work before tha match takes place.

tVoltat Has Hard Xut to Crack.
"Pumi Is a hard one." says Wolgaat.

If I can beat him. there will be no
difficulty In trimming Moran.- - Mo run
never M anything but knock out Nel
son, and after the punishment that I
handed to Nelaon. any In
the country cou'.d beat the Iane. Hum
ta a tough young ihap with plenty of
vitality, and If he keepa up that de-
fensive crouch all through the fight It
la not going to be an easy task to stop
Mm. However. I figure that It can be
Sone all right.

"There Is another thing that I want
understood. continued the champion.
"This talk that d Hognn quit
to me In New York Is all bosh. He quit
because b took so much beating that
he couldn't stand any more. It la do.
Sng htm an Injustice to say that he de
liberately quit. He took g lot more
beating than some fellows would, only
be was up asratnst a better man.

That's a quaint piece of egotism, but
every bit worthy of Wolgnst. who
thinks there ts no one like himself In
th UrMwels-h- t division.

Providing Wo!t wins, and things
look that way. he will not take on
fight between May 27 and July 4. wh
be will then meet Owen Moran. He
says that he will deserve a rest and
that for two solid weeks he will go Into
the mountains and eniy himself with
bunting and fishing.

The chncs are. however, that he
will gt back to !. Ansel to spend
Ms spare time. lie hma fallen In love
with Los Ancles and has already pur
chased $71. worth of property at
Verlce. one of the beach resort, which
he t 'links will show an Immediate In
crease in value.

Frty brtttnc n th outrm of tha
intrh .hows a Votrt fn
ri.nrr. Th prl- wu tentatively
arn.d at 1A to T. but the day that
Atlnlph arrived. It went to 14 to and
the chances are that It wltl ico to 3
to 1 and poyalMy liwer before the odds
are finally a'iju.'t.-d- . There has been
some hettlns; at even money that Burns
will last th rounils. and It ts on
this on. propo.ltlon that I loo It for
icreater part of the w.Kerlnr.

Outside of a few Hurni' enthusiasts.
the betters think that the Oaklandor
will do mlchtr well to last the limit
and they prefer to do their betting ac
cordingly.

Xothlna- - In slcht would Indicate
tropecttve match between Wolcast

"il lrFarl.tnd. A fhlraa-- mriunth.t rsme durlnc the middle of th
week sM thst It had been reported
that a match had been agreed upon
out Jones dented It tfrr promptly.

There Is bad blood between tha two
bors and If they roul.l ba broncht to aJtether It would be "some mii-up- .

lackey Mcrartand Is a Ms; four
lusher." snarled Jones, when the sub-ject was called to his attention. ' Ha

parades around with a bia howl shout
beina; able to make the lirhtwelant
limit and there Isn't a chance In the
world for htm to do It. lie would haveIt rut oft a le to make 131. I have
cTered Mm II. ). if he will welch In
at 1SJ rlnaslde. If Wo I cast can't knock
him out before ten rounds lie can
make 1J pounds for a twenty-roun- d

bout or 13i pounds for a match tirounds or better. Other than that. I
will aa-re-e to let him wela-- pounds
more trtan nolKast. That Is to say,
fat If Tlolraiit wetshs i: pounds. Mr.
tartand must not welsh more than US.Ptit b. will hound It. sure, lie doern'twant mucn to do with the champion."

Kanfman ICrady for Itet.
r.eports haTa It that M Kaufman

will s.H.n be back In Kan Franciscora.lr r.ir a protracted rest. Kaufman
! roitiln by way of lx Ansreles and
will st.p over In the Southland a fewdays h- -f re he comes to his home city.
It Is saiJ that he wants to talk over
matter with Billy Pelaney. but I can t
see how that is Klnc to mend the sit-
uation. He mu-- t etart all over asraln.
If he espe.-t-s to do any irood for him-
self.

le!an.v wa seen by the writer the
other day and nh.mk his bead sadly
when a."ked to rs;iain what had hap-
pened to Kaufman and why.

-- I don't nn.l'r.unj it at all." he
'but jna have to rvpect that'sort of thins In the bonne came l

are alwa. croprtna up and you
ran t easIlT explain them.

Klynn han t m.tde himself a world
beater Just becaue he won from the
California blacksmith, but at the same
t'me It Is a decided setback to th.rrorects of the one man who flsured
to have a ovk-l- n with Jack Johnson.

Juk I.e-te- another white hope, has
rone hy tbe boards, beaten by Pill
"Lara, who was a disappointment In this
rvuntry. winnlnc on a fouU because
lister went to the floor without being
Mt Leter says that hts arm was par-tlaT- Iv

paralysed because ha happened
to strike lane on the elbow and fat
be went to the mat to save himself.

: lie want.i another ftsht and Australian
reports say that he will be Klven a
c h a nc

Ilea line the account of the bout,
however, one must admit fat If Lang-I-

a second rater, so la Lester. Tommy
pratese iu knocked down quite
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sufficiently to demonstrate that h Is
no world beater and better get Into
some other game.

Ni'Imhi on New Tack.
Rattling Nelson Is off on a new tack.

He hasn't exactly foregone the boxing
game, but ha has taken over the man
agement of Kddle Iennts, the San
Francisco boy who Is fighting In and
around Salt Lake City and is to box
fifteen rounds with Jack White of Chi
cago a M. Josepn. aiissouri. ciuo
on May Zi.

fossihly time Is banging heavy on
the hands of Nelson and possibly also
he frcla that he has passed bis best
days In the ring and ought to quit. 1

he has come to that reallxatlon. there
Is still some hope for the Ptnt. No
body knows just how his money mat
ters stand, but It looks as If his real
cash Is tied up In the various specula
tlons and land deals In which he
always so eager to dabble.

Jimmy Brltt Is due here wunin
few days. Jimmy was cabled to come
home on account of the Illness of lil
sister, but she died the first of thl
week and he could not get here in ume.
It looks as If James K.dward was pre
pared to settle down In San Francisco
for a few months. The boxing game
in Knsland so far as he Is concerned.
hM ihnnt oetered out and he has plenty
of Interests here that will demand his
ttentlon.

'lie fast GtnUm Giants, iccom
panted by a large crowd of root

ers, will invade sncouver kj
III attempt to lower the colors of

Kr.nk Troeh'a of that
nlace. rivalry exists De

tween the clubs. Orrsham has not lost
game this season, whl'e Vancouver

has tasted defeat Just once last nun
day with "Red" Ruperfe Kaehlea team.
The Troeh brothers. Frank and Jesse.
will be Vancouver's battery today.
Townsend and Kelt win work for the
Giants.

The Rreenfleld fhoe Company team
rill play the Vancouver Baxraras

.n.d thl. afternoon. HuPDara. wno
has shown considerable stuff In ht
pitching arm. will twirl for the shoe
makers.

Th. colored Portland Olants win
leet the Overland Auto team thla aft

ernoon at MrKenna park, rienry. wno
has not lost a game this year for the
(Hants, wl'.l pitch. Kendall will twirl
for Overland.

nannr fheehy. formerly with the
"Portland Northwestern League team.
lost hts first game with Medford last
Sunday, being beaten hr Grants rasa.
Kh.ehe I. ha.llv with a
broken finger.

Van Iloomlson. pitching for Colum
hus Club, last Sunday let Kalama down
with but three hits, winning his game

to !. Kay Kennedy made a great
running catch, during the course of the
game.

Rill nawson. catcher for Caf Bros.
last Sundav had fcla finger broken In
a game at Albany.

It was an auspicious start the Wil
lamette Valley league made last Sun-

day with Calef Rros.. and Albany, play-
ing a IMnntng o-S game. Albany
won. Fsns of Albany declared It the
best baseball exhibition seen there In
years.

Irffty" Hewitt Is helnr eagerly
watched by Northwestern League clubs.
Xl.k Williams was somewhat Im
pressed with tha boy s delivery when
I'a'efs met the Roadsters....

ritc'ier Jones, of Hubbard, twirled
Ms first league game last Sunday and
let Woodhum down with three hits.
His fadeaway curve fanned many bat
ters last year. ...

A series Of games between the Qresli-li- ti

lants and Rupert's Kschles team
Is being talked of. to begin next month....

Archie Farrott Is holding down first
base for the J res ham Giants and Rich
Farrott la coaching tha Lincoln High
School team.
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RICE'S STORY OF

'FOUL' CONFIRMED

Portland Man Who Saw Fight
Says Nelson Did Not Man

handle Gans.

GRANEY TENDERS ADVICE

San Francisco Promoter Tells Ne

gro's Second to Claim Piny
Flghtinu at Kverj Chance,

Pajs Eyewitness.

Corroborating1 George Graham Rice'
alleged expose In a popular magaxlne
of tha high-hande- d methods by which
Gans was given a decision over Battling
Nelson on a foul at Goldfleld In Sep
tember, ISO. W. K. Johnson, a Fort
land man. at that time Iepuly Sheriff
of Nye County. Nev yesterday shed
additional light on the circumstances
connected with the transfer of the
lightweight title to the negro.

"Twelve of us sat In a box butting
right up against Gans' corner." de
clared Johnson at the Savoy Hotel. """We

saw e very move and 'Nelson positively
did not foul Gans In the 42d round
Here Is something that has never been
published: Kddle Graney asked per-
mission to sit In our box about the 10th
round. He sat on ray lap for awhile
and then switched over to that of Key
Plttmsn. a Goldfleld attorney next to
me and squarely back of Gans.

'About the 30th round he bent over
and said to McDonald, who was sec
ondlng Gans: 'How Is he? Do you
think he can wlnT McDonald replied
'He la pretty weak. I don't know.
"Well, then.' advised . Graney. 'claim
every foul you can from now on and
then roll him early In the sua. That 11

get Slier.' And It did."
RJce Plays Vp Sullivan.

Rice. In the Adventure mag-axln-

puts Larry Sullivan, former Portland
and Astoria man. In the role of hero
or villain, which ever way your money
might have been. Sullivan was In busi-
ness In Goldfleld at that time and did
the announcing preliminary to hostll
itles.

"The bulk of the money was up on
Gans. I knew that, but I must say 1

did not know that Sullivan came to
Gans corner In the 20th round and
again In .the 40th. when the whispered
conversation Inspiring the fake-fo- ul

claim Is said by Kli-- to have taken
place." said Johnson.

Speaking of the bout and of the al
leged frame-u-p between Sullivan and
Referee Slier. Rice writes as folio

"The fight progressed for SO rounds
or more, when I began to dotiht the
ability of Gans to win. Mr. Sullivan
had a commissioner at the ringside,
who, up to this time, had been betting
anybody and everybody all the 10 to
that was wanted against Nelson. I
hailed Mr. Suillvan at the ringside.

Thla doesn t look like the cinch for
Gans you said It would be,' I whispered.

'Walt a minute." Mr. Sullivan re
plied. "I'll jro to Gans' corner aa soon

this round Is over and find out
what's doing with him.'

Mr. Sullivan went over to Gans cor
ner and came back.

Gans says he can't win this fight.
but he won't lose. He's a good ring

eneral and he'll pull us out. Don't
bet any more money. I'm going to
stsy close to the ringside. Watch close.- -

Nelson Hooted hj Crowd.
Tt was apparent during the next 10

rounds that Gana was availing; iilraself ,

of every opportunity to Impress upon
the audience that Nelson was Inclined
to use dirty fighting tactics, and soon
Nelson was hooted for foul fighting.
Gans. on the other hand, appeared to
be fighting fair and like a gentleman.
Soon It was evident that Gans had
won the sympathy and favor of the au-
dience.

'The fight hod continued through
the lOtli round, when Mr. Sullivan
again repaired to Gans' corner and held
another animated whispered conver-
sation with him.

"in the 12d round Gans of a sudden
went down, rolled over and, holding
his hands under his belt, let out a yell
of anguish that Indicated to the ex
cited multitude that Nelson had fouled
him frightfully.

In another Instant Mr. Sullivan had
clambered Into the ring. Confusion
reigned. The audience was on Its feet
Pushing his fist Into the referee's face,
Mr. suillvan cried: 'Now, Slier, you saw
that foul, didn t youT It's a foul, lsn
It? Gans wins, doesn't he?'

"All of this happened quick as
flash. Mr. Siler, pale as a ghost.
whispered something Inaudlbly.

"Mr. Sullivan, turning to the assem
blage and raising both arms to th
skies, jelled:

" 'Gentlemen, the referee declares
Gans the winner on a foul! "

"I saw Sullivan Jump Into the rfng.
say something to Slier and then shoui
out further admonitions to the crowd
but there waa such a hubbub that
could nt near what he was yelling, a!
though but 10 feet distant." continued
Johnson. "Gans was facing me at the
time the alleged foul occurred and the
blow hit him on the arm about waist
high."

Johnson was In the hotel business In
Medford for a couple of years following
nis return trom Nevada. Perle Casev's
men stopped at his hostelry when thePortland Northwestemers did their
Spring training stunt in 190V.

JV1AYBURY r.'0W JUDGED

TRACK SEASON OVER, WORK OF
COACH DISCUSSED.

Seattle Criticises Washington Man
for Playing Politics, but Results

Seem to Uphold Him.

UNTVERSITr OF WASHINGTON.
Seattle. Wash., May 20. (Special.)
Since tha track season for the Univer
sity of Washington has been brought
to a close. It is now time to see what
has been done under James Maybury,
coach, one of the world's most famous
sprinters.

In Seattle coacb Maybury has been
criticised severely regarding his choice
of a team. He has been charged with
bending to the will of fraternity men
and to the will of many of the candi
dates and allowing politics to flgure
oo largely In the choice of his men.

Still Mr. Maybury, who came to Wash-
ington unacquainted with his men.
turned out the best team that Wash- -
ngton has ever seen. Because she

lost the California meet was not be-
cause her team was not as good as
last year, say athletes, but because the
California teams were stronger than
In 1910.

Records show that the events were
better In several cases than last year
and that the team next year under the
same coaching would be 100 per cent
tronger.
In all probability Maybury will be

retained next year, owing to the good
howlng he has made under unfavor- -
ble conditions. The majority of the

track team declare the work of Coach
Maybury to be wholly satisfactory.

Fly Casting to Be Taught.
Walter Backus, a member of the

Portland Fly Casting Club, has an- -
ounced that he will be at the foot

of Stark street every Wednesday even- -
nr to give free lessons to
11 Interested In the sport.- - The Port

land Fly Casting Club plans to revive
this art. The men will cast off the
publlo wharf at stark, street.

PUBLIG'SATTITUDE

Shown GOTHAM

K. 0." Brown, Favored Pugi-

listic Son, Soon Loses Pop- -.

ularity in New York.

HE'S NOW OUT OF RUNNING

Youth Short Time Ago Considered
Coming Champion, but Fans Are

Displaying Change of Senti-

ment Fight Gossip Out.

BY JAMES J. CORBETT.
STRACUSE. N. May 20. (Special.)
Talk about the loyalty of the sport

Ing public. Well. Its the same In New
York as elsewhere. While a boxer Is
winging along and bringing home first
money every time he starts his ad
mirers and boosters are legion, but
the first setback and how quickly sen
timent changes.

Let us take the case of little K. O.

Brown. A few short weeks ago he was
Gotham's pride and choice for the light-
weight stakes. ' He was the coming
champion beyond a doubt, if we could
have believed what . we read In the
metropolitan papers. Fighting last
year for the first time professionally

(he was then a featherweight) as he
Is only a kid In years. Brown became
a great favorite right from the jump.
His willingness to mix and apparent
anxiety to be doing something every
minute of the time he was in the ring
made a hit with the Jaded fans. So
accustomed were Manhattanltes to the
clinchers and stallers that anything In
the way of a change was most wel
come.

Brown happened along at the psy
chological moment. His style w
crude, but that was offset by an eager
and ardent desire to administer
maximum of punishment to his op-
ponent within the minimum of time.
Hugging and wrestling were not In his
repertoire; he wanted to fight all the
time and, believe me. the boy's mode
was an agreeable variation from the
stuff that was at that time being
dished out to the public and labeled
boxing exhibitions between experts.

Brown Gains Popularity.
So It happened that the youngster

sprang right Into the front row of fa-
voritism, and when he followed it up
with a hair-lin- e victory over Tommy
Murphy and two bouts with Champion
Wolgast In Which the newspapers
awarded the decision to the East
Slder. there was nothing to it. Brown
was hailed as a champion by the

and always fickle public
It was only a question of watting for a
match with the champion over a longer
route, and then, for the first time in
many a long year. New York could
boast a champion boxer.

However, the bubble was burst
week or so ago, and by one of the
boy's former victims one Tommy
Murphy. And now the K. O. person Is
Setting all that is coming to him and
a little bit more. From the greatest
In his class, over-nigh- t, he became
dub again to quote some of the Im-

pressionable critics. In fact, the few
who were Inclined to look upon the
boy as rather mediocre and consider
him a bit lucky m catching boys oi
the Murphy and Wolgast types when
they were not In the best of form, are
now the only ones to give the little fel
low the credit due him for past per-
formances. And I number myself among
the latter. I have never figured Brown
to be a star performer, and do not
think he can be made into one unless
started all over again and taught a dif-
ferent style of boxing than his present
awkward and Immature method.

"K. O." Out of Running.
At any rate. Brown's showing in the

Murphy bout puts him out of the run-
ning for the present, as Harlem Tommy
Is far short of the championship stand-
ard. Murphy Is not so good a boy
as he was and Is on the down grade.
Ho hss been unfortunate with hts
health and for the last two years a
victim of malaria, which has Interfered
not inconsiderably with his training.
McFarland recently gave us a line on
how far Tommy has gone back and how
much he lacksof measuring up to the
championship class.

Ad Wolgast boxes Frankie Burns
a bout in San Francisco
one week from today, ana me
latters standing In the lightweight
ranks will be measured by his per
formance. Out on the Coast he Is re
garded a much better man than ""One.
Round" Ho (tan. who came Last to set
the world on fire, but was foolishly
sent after the champion. Burns must
be made of a better quality than Hogan
to expect to lest the route with Wol
gast. The latter Is at his best form
now and, barring anotner accioent to
the twice-broke- n arm. ought to dispose
of Frankle's ambition well inside the
limit unless the little Callfornlan shows
marvelous Improvement.

Owen Moran follows Burns, according
to the champion's booking, and the
melee Is carded to go the full distance
of 15 rounds If necessary. A victory
for Burns would necessarily change
the programme, but I really cannot
figure where Ad should have cause for
worry over the result of the matcn witn
the ambitious Frisco youngster. The
champion Is too tough a bird for a
novice to trim. Possibly a little later

but not Just now.

All Look, for Real Hammer.
The Moran-Wolga- st affair ought to

orove a hammer wniie it lasts, uwen
knows how to box and can punch, too.
The little Briton, In all probability, will
lead the champion a lively pace for 10
rounds or so, but Wolgast Is a second
Nelson in the matter of taking punish
ment and coming back for more. When
a clever, hard-hittin- g boy hands out
his best for round after round and
finds that the other fellow is still there
and showing no ill effects from the
beating his courage Is put to the most
severe test to the breaking point. In
tact. I am not questioning Owen's
gameness because his record speaks for
tself and there has never been any

doubt on that point. But the
gamest in the business Is bound to grow
discouraged when it comes home to him
that the opposing boer Is a marvel at
assimilating punishment and that the
fire of his heaviest artillery is wasted
upon an adversary. It takes the heart
out of a man where a beating cannot
do It.

Packey McFarland would appear to
be the only stumbilng bloclc in the way

f the champion s ambition to lick the
present crop of lightweights and to
retire an undefeated champion, as did
one of his predecessors In the role-J- ack

McAuliffe. Some talk has passed
between the boys regarding -- a match

nd the champion's manager has gone
so far as to make Packey several prop
ositions with a sliding scale of
weights attached that will kill the like
lihood of a match, or at least post-
pone It for an Indefinite period. May- -
has a double vlctorj over Burns and J

Moran will Instill the champion with J

sufficient confidence in his might and (

skill to waive the difference over the
weight question. The public wants
to see the boys get together, if only
for a short bout, and would be will-
ing to pay liberally for the privilege.

Bill Lang finally had his number
hung up as a winner, although from
the meager cabled reports of the con-
test there Is a flaw in the victory
somewhere tr other. The dispatches
say that Jack Lester had the better
of the bout up to the sixth round, when
he hurt his arm and fell to his knees,
refusing to continue. Of course, the
referee awarded the decision to Lang.
While the finish would suggest that
Tommy Burns' "hope" Is not made of
the right sort of stuff to develop Into
a champion, we must reserve judgment
until more particulars are learned. Pos-
sibly the boy had some good reason
for quitting In the manner the cable
had it. It will all come out in due
time. However, It cannot be called an
annlflnii ....-- , fn. T&s4a lit . . i..t
fight of Importance in his quest for

I championship honors.

SALESROOM TO BE FEATURE

Motor Company Is Established In

Commodious New Quarters.
The Covey Motor Car Company is

now established In Its new home at
Washington and Twenty-fir- st streets.
One of the features of the establish
ment will be the salesroom, which Is
now being finished. This room will
have floor space 70 by 60 feet, with
frontage on two streets. It Is said that
there are only two or three salesrooms
In the Lnlted States that can compare
with this one in point of finish and
size.

The floor is built of tcrraza and the
finishings. Including the panel-wor- k

and office fixtures, are entirely of ma-
hogany. Large plate glass windows
have been Installed, so as to make the
lighting one of the features of the
room. The room will be ready for use
this week.
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RALPH XEWXAXD IS INTERCOL-

LEGIATE TEXXIS CRACK. '

For First Time in Three Years State
University Wins Xorthwest Title

From Washington Players.

UNIVERSITY OF OREGON, Eugene,
Or., May 20. (Special.) Ralph New-lan- d,

of the University of Oregon, de-

cided the Intercollegiate tennis cham-
pionship of the Northwest in favor of
Oregon today, when he defeated Mon-crle- f.

of Washington, in singles by a
score of 0; 1; 3. The contest be-

tween Newland and Moncrlef was the
third match of the series of five that
was begun here yesterday evening, Im-

mediately after the arrival of the
Washington players. '

The first match in singles was won
by Stlne, of Oregon, yesterday after-
noon, playing against Feblger, of the
University of Washington. Stlne won
his match in three sets as Newland did
today, with a score of 2.

Newland and Gray, of Oregon, were
matched against Moncrlef and Goetz, of
Washington, in doubles, and won three
out of four sets with scores of 2;

4; 6; 0. The two remaining matches
were postponed until afternoon, since
Newland's victory definitely settled the
championship In favor of Oregon.

This victory gives the university of
Oregon the Northwest tennis champion
ship for the first time in three years.
Mac Snow, of Oregon, carried off the
honors at Seattle In 1908. The'success
of Oregon in the tournament Is largely
due to the work of Newland, a Call-
fornlan, who played his first tennis In
Palo Alto, before coming to the U. of O.
He has a serve that is extremely diffi-
cult to solve and is a brilliant and ver-
satile player On the court. Moncrlef
Is probably the steadiest player for
Washington, although Febiger excellls
him in serving.

The Washington players were some
what handicapped In the latter tourna
ments, because they had smashed two
racquets In the earlier games and were
obliged to play with racquets to which
they were unaccustomed.

The last two matches In the tennis
tournament were played In the after
noon. " Bond, of Oregon, lost to Goetz,
of Washington, In a hotly contesteu
series of singles. Scores: 6, 6,

4. 5, 5.

The most exciting match of the series
was the doubles between Newland and
Stlne, of Oregon, and Febiger and Mon
crlef, of Washington. Nearly all of the
games went to deuce, but the Oregon
men usually succeeded In winning the
deciding points, and carried away the
match in three sets. 4 and 3.

Bond's defeat by Goetz did not af
fect the results of the tournament, as
Oregon had already won three out of
the five matches scheduled. The final
score for the tournament stood: Ore-
gon, 4; Washington, 1. The members

Lof the Oregon team will be awarded
Os by the student body of the uni-

versity as a reward for having gained
the Northwest championship.

Wolgast Resumes Training.
SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., May. 20. Ad

Wolgast boxed here today, in training
for his fight with Frankie Bums May
27. for the first time since Thursday,
when he injured his left hand. ,He
worked cautiously and is still afraid
of injury. Burns, who is training in
Oakland, la confident of winning the
match. The odds are In favor of Wol-
gast. t to 1. fhe even money betting
is that Burns will not stay 15 rounds.

College Baseball Games.
At Walla Walla Whitman 6. Univer

sity of Washington 5.
At Champaign university or Illinois

11. University of Chicago 4.

Yachting Notes
Miss Gladys Todd launched the Nancy

Lee Sunday and she looks very trim
with her fresh coat of paint and trim
mings. www

The Windward was launched Sunday
by L. Spooner and will be. ready next
Sunday to try out.

The Dancing Sal Is getting her fin
ishlng touches put on by Francis
D'Arcy, who expects to bo on deck
within a week.

E. Brown and partner are working
until dark each evening to get the Fly- -

ht ready.
T. J. Mendenhall has hauled the Mary

Jane out to polish and brighten up for
the Rose Festival races.

WWW
Mr. Orloff has built an addition to his

houseboat and it makes an attractive
appearance.

Mr. Woodward has arranged to have
the ptledriver place some more piling
at the south end of the clubhouse In or-
der to extend the floats out further in
the river to accommodate the sailboats,
an Improvement needed for some time,
especially In the Summer.

Frank Creasy bought the Corsair and
hauled her out last week. She Is a fine
big boat and will make & valuable addi-
tion to tha club.

PUGILISM SEES

TWO LIGHTS PASS

Kaufman and Lester Placed In

"Has Been" Class Since
Recent Bouts. ui

GAMBLERS' WILES INJURE

Sensational Gans-Xelso- n "Jobbing"
Charge Recalled Abe Attell,

Featherweight Champion, Xow
tBusy Elevating "Stoige. .

P.T ROSCOB FAWCETT.
Two pugilistic good things have gone

glimmering within the past fortnight,
and another is inevitable, as Frankie
Burns and Champion Wolgast tangle In
San Francisco next Saturday. AI
Kaufman, who lost a furious knockout
go to Jim Flynn, Is one of the recent
"has beens," and Jack Lester, protege
of Tommy Burns, another Lester is
demanding a second engagement with
Bill Lang and may redeem himself
within the near future.

Several other developments of the
fortnight are of more than passing mo-
ment the sensational Gans-Nels-

"jobbing" charge in a current maga-
zine, the bursting of the Knockout
Brown bubble and the anaesthetic ad-
ministered to the fight game across
the Columbia at Vancouver.

Immediately after the memorable Gans-Nels-

championship affray at Gold-fiel- d

In 1906, Nelson said he had been
victimized, that Referee Slier did not
see him foul the negro as no such foul
had been committed. He repeated tha
charge in his autobiography, supple-
menting it with a reproduction of the
alleged foul blow as depicted in tha
moving pictures.

Gamblers' Wiles Hurt.
There seems to be no question but

that Slier was made the butt of the
gamblers' wiles. Siler and Gans are
both dead now, Siler's death probably
putting the quietus on a libel suit
brought against Billy Nolan, Nelson's
manager, for statements reflecting
upon his honesty In the Goldfield de-

cision. The "Battler" afterwards re-
gained the title .from Gans, so the aver-
age fan Is willing to forgive and forget
the alleged stain on the boxing parch-
ment.

Wolgast seems to have filled up with
a match that looks easy, in the Frankie
Burns engagement on May 27. Burns
is a good lad. without a doubt, but he
has never faced a scrapper of the tiger
type.

Wolgast should have tougher going
with Owen Moran on July 4, but Wol-
gast is easily the favorite.

Xew Foothold Secured.
"Boxing on the Coast has secured a

new foot upon which to stand, the
result of the Los Angeles boxing de-

cision," writes Malachy Hogan. of
Denver, In the Chicago Record-Heral- d.

If Malachy could gaze upon a life-size- d

daguerreotype of Promoters Bud Smith
and Emery at Vancouver, Wash., he
might change his views, for the game
over there has been completely routed
to the Egyptian mummy subway by
ministerial agitation.

Sighing for new fields to conquer.
Abe Attell, featherweight champion, lsv.
now busy elevating the "stoige." Abe
tells a story of his first appearance in
Springfield that is good. He had Just
won a big fight out West and was
billed to appear in Springfield for the
first time. Arriving in town he found
his picture spread on posters and
streamers all over the city, but the
only newspaper carried not a line of
advertising. He found it was a re-
ligious sheet.

"Don't worry about that," the man-
ager said, "they all know you are here,"
Attell went over to the hotel and reg-
istered. He wrote his name thrice Its
usual proportion. The clerk looked up,
glanced at the name, and calmly asked:
"Do you want a sample, room, Mr. At-
tell?" Such Is fame.

yUXTXOMAH DEFEATS OREGOX

University Team Shut Out by Fast
Portland Ball Team.

UNIVERSITY OF OREGON, Eugene,
Or., May 20. (Special.) The Multno-
mah Amateur Athletic Club baseball
team easily defeated the University of
Oregon today, 5 to 0. The game that
had been set for Friday was called off
on account of threatening rain, but '

the weather clearing. Manager Lucky
was able to arrange with the clubmen
to have the game pulled oft today.

Multnomah made Its first run in the
second. Until the seventh Inning the
score hung at 1 to 0 and the game
promised to be close, although the vis-

itors clearly outplayed the varsity
men at all points. In the seventh the
Portland men took advantage of a
number of errors and drove In four
runs, putting themselves safely in the
lead.

Peet and Cobb pitched for Oregon.
Both were hit freely and their support
In the field was poor. Feet made only
one strike-ou- t and Cobb two. DeNeffe
pitched the entire game for the club-
men and struck out nine men, holding
the varsity down to only two hits; one
by Word and one by Jamison.

Portland Cricketers Win Game.
Under a friendly sky and before a

large crowd, the Portland Chicket Club
yesterday defeated the Wanderers'
Cricket Club by a score of 113 to 100
runs. The match was played in the
Cricket Park, on East Sixty-seven- th

street. Score:
Portland Cricket Club.

Churchley bowled Fenwfrk R

Mackie. J.. bowled Fenwick 7
Grey, not out ft?
Banham bowled Fenwick in
Leigh, run out 20
Phln bowled Fenwick . 5
Taylor caught and bowled Grieves...... 1
Gjedsled. run out
Evans bowled Browne o
Moore, T., bowled Fenwick............. O

Mitchell caught Grieves O

Exras 6

Runs ..113
Wanderers' Cricket Club.

Grieves caught Evans .. 0
Fenwick bowled Mackie..... .. 0
Shipley, run out . 10
Cumtnlng bowled Gray .. 4
Browne, not out ,. 25
Hooke caught Gray O
Henderson bowled Gray . 9
Harris, run out . o
Adams bowled Evans 49
Johnson caught Evans. . . 0
Thomas caught Gray .. 1
Extras . 2

Runs .100

World's Walking Record Broken.
LONDON. May 20. In the le

walking match for the Coronation-cu-

at Hernhill today C. S. Schofleld of
the Blackheath Harriers won in the
world's record time of 3:37:06 5,


